Faulty
y Causatiion Reaso
oning - Correlatio
C
on Does N
Not Imply
y Causatiion
The Dec
claration of
o Indepen
ndence sta
ates “We h
hold these truths to b
be self
evidentt”. Most will
w agree it is self evid
dent that fiinding solu
utions to problems sttarts
with ide
entifying th
he cause. As a clinic
cian I belie
eve identiffying the c
cause of a
repetitiv
ve use inju
ury is a pote
ent way to
o address tthe proble
em. I spen
nd a great
deal of time lookiing for the potential cause of rrepetitive injury. One of the
benefitss of being a seasone
ed clinician is having
g had the o
opportunitty to deve
elop
wisdom
m, which ca
an be clev
ver euphuism for hav
ving had th
he opportunity to lea
arn
from miistakes. No
ot having the
t
intellec
ct of geniu
us, I strive tto keep things simple
e
stupid. Over the years
y
I hav
ve developed a theoretical fra
ame work which
attemp
pts to identtify in a sim
mple appro
oach to ide
entify the potential c
causes of
repetitiv
ve use inju
uries.
The theory is repe
etitive use injuries
i
are
e caused b
by one or m
more of th
hree things, first
repeating a motio
on too mu
uch, too fast, too soo
on; second
dly having an
anatom
mical structture which
h is funky, and
a
thirdly
y doing it fu
unky, that is moving in
an unco
oordinated
d manner..
As an example,
e
I’ve observed runnerss who hav
ve shin splin
nts often sttrike the
ground with the heel
h
first, and when the
t
injured
d runner wa
as asked tto consciously
e the grou nd with th
heir whole foot instea
ad
modify their running form and to strike
of the heel
h
first they either diminished
d
d or alleviated the sy
ymptoms. This is an
examplle of “doin
ng it funky””.
Correlation does not imply causation is a phrasse used in sscience an
nd statistic
cs to
emphasize that correlation
c
between two variab
bles does not autom
matically im
mply
that one causes the
t
other. However correlatio n is necesssary for ca
ausation and
can ind
dicate posssible cause
es or areas for furthe
er investiga
ation. There is a lot
than a sim
more to
o proving causation
c
mple correllation or re
elationship
p between
two thin
ngs. This is why we’v
ve got to be
b very carreful readiing news stories, blog
gs
or even
n peer revie
ewed med
dical journ
nals that pu
urport to show that A causes B
B.
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The older I got I had the op
pportunity to
t evaluatted a lot m
more runne
ers suffering
g
ved there were
w
some
e runners w
who were not heel
with shin splints, and observ
strikers but
b struck the ground with the whole foo
ot, but still suffered w
with shin pa
ain.
There were
w
individ
duals who struck the
e ground w
with their he
eel first an
nd when th
hey
change
ed their foo
ot strike to a whole foot
f
strike, it did not d
diminish th
heir shin pa
ain.
Foot striike may be
e correlate
ed with shiin pain, bu
ut this doess not automatically
imply th
hat heel strrike causes shin pain
n.
Additional examp
ples related to runnin
ng injuries w
where A iss related to
o B, but do
oes
cessarily mean A cau
uses B are as follows : Some ind
dividuals w
with heel p
pain
not nec
have sh
hort/tight calf
c muscle
es. Howev
ver recent research has shown
n some
individu
uals with he
eel pain ha
ave long la
ax weak c
calf muscle
es. Runnerrs who
collapse
e at the en
nd of a ma
arathon ha
ave been assumed to be deh
hydrated, a
and
it was su
uggested to prevent collapse drink a lott of fluid. H
However re
ecent
researc
ch has show
wn some runners wh
ho collapse
e at the en
nd of a ma
arathon arre
hyper-h
hydrated commonly
c
called wa
ater poison
ning that re
esults from
m drinking ttoo
much water.
w
Run
nners who pronate excessively
e
y or at the wrong tim
me experien
nce
injuries; however some
s
injurred runnerss under pro
onate or e
excessively
y supinate.
In our attempt
a
to keep thing
gs simple stupid
s
and
d believing
g that a fun
nky
anatom
mical structture of hav
ving short//tight calf m
muscles le
eading to injury, we c
can
ignore other
o
impo
ortant facttors, like the calf musscle may b
be weak, tthe intrinsic
c
muscless of the foo
ot may be
e weak, or the mann
ner in which we run m
may be fun
nky.
It is important to have
h
an open mind in order to
o avoid mo
ono-causa
al myopia.
Over em
mphasizing
g one cause, rather than explo
oring the m
many partss engaged
d in
the process or exa
amining th
he numero
ous possible
e risk facto
ors for a be
ehavior, is
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likely to produce solutions with consequences worse than the original problems
themselves.
Treatments can be effective and symptoms can get better without the effect of
treatment. Injuries can get better because of “Tincture of time” or the natural
history of the disease or injury. Injuries can get better because of placebo
effect. The bias or beliefs of the clinician who is measuring the patient’s signs
and symptoms can influence or explain why the treatment has been assessed
as being effective.
The riddle “who is buried in Grant’s tomb” has been used as an allegory in which
the question provides the answer. What causes running injuries? The answer is
in the question, running causes running injuries. However human movement is
complex therefore it is likely that the cause of repetitive use injuries is complex
and multi-faceted. A richer understanding of what causes running injuries is
there to be explored given an open mind. Recognize that treatments that work,
in whatever form they might come, even if we do not know why the work, and
yes, even if we cannot prove that the treatment is causing the cure. Some
treatments may work because of “tincture of time” or the natural history of the
disease or injury.
Bottom line:





It is important to look for the cause
Correlation does not imply causation
It is important to have an open mind to consider alternatives
Treatment should be based on individualized evidence and careful
thought processing
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